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Anesthesia Today: Safer Than Ever 
Don't be alarmed when it's necessary for a periodontal 
treatment such as teeth cleaning  complications are rare 

YOu may be hard· 
pressed to fi nd 

scientific studies on 
this. but anecdo tal 
evidence abounds 
at veterinary din· 
ics: When owners 
learn their cat needs 

1he reality today 
is that improvements 
in pain management, 
a wider var iety of an
esthetics and sophisti
cated monitoring have 
resulted in greater safety 
than ever. Most of the 
stud ies on feline mortal
ity related to anesthesia 

indicate the risk is less 
than 1 percent. 

a "denta l cleaning," a 

lay term for periodon· 
tal treatment, most 
of them are alarmed 
- speCi fically about 
the risks of anesthe
sia. Some even delay 
treatment because of 
their concern . 

Santl.go Pora lta, DVM , AVOC, Settlo" 
Chief of Dental and Oldl ~ulgery at Cornell, ilT 
work on a penodorual Tredlmenr 

"When administered 
by trained personnel, 
modern-day general 
anesthesia is very safe in 
dogs and cats  much 

(continued on page 4) 

IN THE NEWS ••• 
(ornell Scientist to Study 
(ommercial Raw Meat Diets 

The Food and Drug 
Administration has awarded 
Ani! Thac hil, BVsc, PhD, in the 
Department of Population 
Medicine and Diag nostic 
SCi ences at Cornell Unlv rSll y 
College of Veterinary Medicine 
a grant 10 inves tigate the quality 
of commerci al raw meat diets 

for pets. 
Whether originating from 

the manufac turer or the FDA, 
recent recalls ofraw meat diets 
that were suspected of bacte" I 
contamination have in cluded 
beef, chicken a nd jerky. 'Some of 
these raw pet foods carry harm
ful bacteria such as Solmonella, 
Listeria and Campy/abacrer tha t 
cause disease in pets and peo
ple," says Or. Thachil, who directs 
the deportment's Bacteriology 
La boratory at the Ani mal Health 
Diagnostic Center. "Our compan
ion animals share our homes and 
activities, and they are an impor
tant part of our lives. We need to 
identify those disease agents in 
raw meat diets to safeguard both 
the public and our pets' (> 

, 

12 Signs of Medical Emergencies 
When minutes count, use a closed carrier to take your cat 
to the nearest clinic and remain calm to avoid his panicking 

W hen your cat suddenly becomes ill 
or inju red, how do you determi ne 

ifhe needs to go to the veterinarian or 
emergency hospital  STAT' It's not 
always easy to tell . Hidin g illness is a 
na tural inst inct for cats because of their 
evolution as both prey and preda to r. 
They're ha rd·wired to cloak weakness and 
may exhibit only subt le signs that they're 
ser iously sick. 

On the other paw. som e illnesses a re 
obviou s emergencies. Here's what you 
should know abo ut recogniz ing and re 
sponding to them when minutes count. 

Thill!! Em~'gency and Critical Citre Service at (omell 
Ur1I...-?r<:..lt.,.llosp,tal for An,mal.s i~ open 2417 

The most important advice from tbe Section 
Chief of Critica l Ca re at Cornell University 
College of Veterinary Medicine: "Stay 

(continued on page 6) 
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SHORT TAKES 

No surprise: A Survey Reveals 
American (ats Rule the Home 

A survey of more tha n 10.000 pet 

owners In 11 cou ntries - 3.100 of them 

in the U.s. - has found that U.S. owners 

are the most passionate a ou t the II catl . 

In addit ion to the U.S.. the renovation and 

de l ign firm HOUZ7 asked owners about 

pets in the home in Canada, France. Italy. 

Spain. Sweden, Denmark. RUSSia. Germany. 

Australia and Japan. 

The relul ts showed that mOlt U.s. 

owners give their cats a free paIs to lounge 

o n fUl nitu rG - 78 percent compared to 

35 percent in France. American owners 

also Ihare their beds w ith their cats - 53 

percent compared to 30 percent in both 

hence and Germany. 

"The French are stricter and follow their 

veterinarian's advice (0 g ive the pels a lower 

posi tion than humans and keep them away 

from the sofa and bedl for hygiene realo nl 

like hair and smelll : lays Valerie Dramard. a 

veterinarian in France quoted in Houzis rcport. 

Pets in Spain are the lealt like ly to sleep 

with their owners - 14 perc n r. "In general. 

we are very concerned with our housel 

being clean: says Ana Martin Fiestas, who 

works in the Houzz office in Spil in. "It m ight 

seem lilly, but I don't think in other countries 

people clean as much as we do. When It 

comel to pets. they ,hed and dribble and 

have dirty paws, so I think it"s not very 

hygienic to have them In our beds." 

Owners were united on the benefi ts that 

pets provide. A majority - 71 percen t in 

France and 90 percent in the US. - say that 

pets make them happy. More than 70 pe rcent 

in the U. S. say their pets help reduce strels 

The major ity of American pet owners also say 

that they share control of their home with 

their dog or cat - and cats ru le more than 

dogs, Houzz lays. Russians were least like ly, 

along With Danes at 4 percent, to say their 

pets were In charge of their home. 

The survey's conclusion: "Americans are 

particu larly lenie nt wh en It com.,.; to pets: 

More than three-(ou( ths of owners Ir tile J S gll.t' 
therl1t~ trC'l 1 1·1~11111Iur!II(I.'r", d_ ~ 'iiierll::€d b~' rht 

eleQant r~l ine Otl r) vln l "~lt '.eJ'Jo:.'t chair 

New Stem (ell Therapy? 
Veter inarians frequently prescribe 

therapeutic diets and daily medication for 

cats with chro nic enteropathy. a con dition 

characterized by excellive loss of p lalma 

proteins into the ga 5trointest lnal trac t. 

However, the regimen can have side 

effects, and lome owners have d ifficu lty 

complying w ith it. 

A I IIu 'l Ituay at Colo rado Sta te, 

investig ating w hether stem cell therapy 

IS a safe and viable trea tment, showed 

promising results. Researchers used feline 

fat cells - allogeneic adipose-derived feline 

mesenchymal stem cells (fMSC) - to trea t 

l even cats with diarrhea Four ca ts with a 

sim:!ar condition received placebos without 

owners' knowing the exact treatment and 

three more cats were treated with owners' 

knowledge their cats were receiving placebos. 

"No adverse rea ctions or side effectl 

were attri buted to the fMSC therapy in any 

of the cats," the rcsearche rl say. Five of the 

seven MSC-trea ted ca ts had "sign ificant 

improvement or com plete reso lut ion of 

clini cal signs: wh ile the rema ining two 

had modest. persistent improvement. The 

p lacebo-treated ca ts had no change. 

Wh ile stem cells appear to be safe and 

potent ially effect ive in trea ting chronic 

enteropa thy. the researchers say their 

prelim inary results requ ire significant 

fo llow-up Itudy. ~. 
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When They Lose aSense·of Balance 

Disorientation, darting eyes and tilting the head 
can result when vestibular syndrome develops 

Seeing your once-graceful cat suddenly 
stumbling with his head tilted and 

eyes darting wildly ca n be frightening. 
These signs afe associated with vestibular 
syndrome. a fairly common problem with 
a variety of causes and occasionally only 
temporary signs. 

Darting eye movements can be present 
at birth in blue-eyed color point breeds 
- those having a darker color on their 
tail. legs. ears and face, such as Siamese 
and Himalaya n. but they arc not related 
to vestibular syndrome. In the case of the 
syndrome. the eye movements are more 
likely due to an underlying condition 
such as infection, polyps. stroke, cancer, 
inflamrnation or drug toxicity, especially 
to certain antibiotics. 

Middle Ear Impact. Aging cats seem 
particularly susceptible. "We tend to see 
more vestibular issues among middle
aged or older animals, as cancer and 
strokes tend to affec t those animals," 
says Emma S. Davies. BVSc. MSc. 
ECVN. Senior Lecturer in Neurology at 
Cornell University College of Veterinary 
Medicine. "However, cats can have ear 
infections throughout their lives. And 
cats d.eveJop polyps that can affect the 
middle ea r more commonly when they 
are 1 to 5 years old and both can lead to 
this syndrome." 

Vestibular syndrome is a balance sys
tem problem that causes cats to lose orien
tation. "TIle nervous system is similar to 
the wiring in a car," Dr. Davies says. "For 
example. if there's an issue in the car's light 
circuit, the problem can occur anywhere 
in the circuit. However, what we see is that 
the lights do not work. By testing parts of 
the circuit or nearby circuits in animals 
with problems affecting the vestibular 
system, we can often work out whether the 
problem is outside Or inside the brain." 

In addition to ea r infections and 
inflammation, the parasite cuterebra 

ca n ca use the sudde n Onset of vestibu
lar syndrome. In areas where cu terebra 
larvae of the adu lt botfly are endemic 
primarily in the Northeast - the larva 
can enter through the nose and move to 
the brain, where it may cause neurologi 
cal damage. Outdoor cats are particular
ly at risk. but indoor cats can be affected. 
A cuterebra infection is treatable with 
veterinary-prescribed anti-parasi tic and 
other medications. 

Viral Causes. [n some young cats. feline 
infectious peritonitis (F[P). a viral disease 
caused by certain strains of the feline 
coronavirus, may result in vestibular syn
drome. "This difficult. largely fatal disease 
is transmitted via other infected cats and 
is more com mon among purebreds," Dr. 
Davies says. "Although the coronavirus is 
common, it mutates to cause FlP only in a 
small proportion of cats." 

When ea r disease is the cause of the 
cat's disorientation, he may have a history 
of ear infections. The signs of ear infection 
include head shak ing and occasional dis-

Some cats may have residual head tilting 
<lhl'r frf'J~men r ror ve>tlbu!~r syl"drome t-E')o 

L.dO un ;]nrj pta", l;\Jl 1~1~ f t..<113ru:, rT'My bi:' 
wmewr..at affe.:tC'd 

an amusement park ride that whirls you 
around 10 times in a row." 

Neurology Referral. A primary care 
veterinarian can examine the ear canal for 
signs of polyps or infection; however. these 
signs are not always visible. The owner may 
be referred to a veterinary neurologist for 
a CT or MRI scan. Images of the patient's 
head may reveal polyps or provide further 
clues. such as evidence of a stroke. An MRl 
can also rule out other causes. 

"Even if an MRI is not affordable. a 
simple observation by a veterinary neu
rologist may be able to give you some 
ideas about what '$ going on wi th your 
pet." Dr. Davies says. A spinal tap of 
cerebrospinal fluid after imaging might 
be the next diagnostic step to look for 
inflammatory or ca ncer cells. 

(COli tin tied on bottom oJpage 7) 

HEALTH 

CONNECTING THE EARS, 

BRAIN, EYES AND MUSCLES 


The vestibular system, located 
deep within the cat's inner ear. 
consists of three fluid-fi lled 
cana ls. along w ith receptors that 
connect to nerves leading to the 
medulla - a part of the brain 
situated at Its base and attached 
to the front of the spinal cord. 

The receptors respond to chang
es In fluid movement within 
the ear canals as the eat's head 
changes position, Corresponding 
signals are simultaneously sent 
to the brain. eyes and to the 
muscles on the sides of the body 
tha l keep the cat upright 

charge from the ""rS. Otherwise. the earli
est sign of vestibular disease may be falling. 
anorexia, staggering, hypersalivation and 
vomiting. "O ften. all the symptoms start 
simultaneously," Dr. Davies says. 

Owners should take their cat for a 
veterinary examination as soon as they 
see any of these signs. "Regardless of the 
cause, pets can benefit from anti-nausea 
medications,» Dr. Davies says. ''Affected 
animals feel terribly sick as a result of their 
lack ofbalance. I imagine it's like being on 
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DENTAL 

ANESTHESIA... (c."ti",,,d from '.'~r) 
safer than many owners think," says 

Santiago Peralta, DVM, AVDC, Section 

Chief of Dental and Oral Surgery 

at Cornell University College of 

Veterinary Medicine . 

Rare Complications. Furthermore, 

age is not usua lly considered a s ig

nificant risk factor in healthy cats. 

Dr. Peralta says. "System ically sick 
a nim als of any age are always at higher 

anesthetic risk compared to healthy 

individuals. Some diseases represent a 

high er risk than others - for example, 
cardiac disease. In order to minimize 
or be able to anticipate and be better 
prepared for anesthetic complications, 

a complete physical exami nation and 

diagnostic tests as determined by the 

indi vidual 's medical his tory, physica l 

~xamination findings and clinician's 

discretion are performed prior to 
anesthesia. The result is that serious 

anesthetic complications rarely occur." 

SIGNS AND CONSEQUENCES 

lack of proper dental care can 
lead to serious health problems 
in cats. Dlfect consequences 
of dental neglect Include pain, 
Inflammation of the gums. bone 
damage and tooth loss. Even 
worse, If left untreated, dental 
disease can lead to other severe 
health issues. Including infections 
that can spread to other parts of 
the body. Be alert to these signs 
thot your cat's teeth need veteri 
nary attention: 

• 	 Sad breath 

• 	 Difficulty or refusal to eat 

• 	 Sudden weight loss 

• 	 Drooling or a chattering Jaw 

• 	 Increased irritability or 
aggressiveness that can't be 
otherwise explained 

Santiago Peral ta, DVM, AVOC, Sectlion Chief of Den:i1! and Oral Sl.J(ger~' ,t! lorn...l. I ,ere ...wh 
~haron H,:H\If'Y, l VT, vTt;, take~ X-rays of a patlenl 

General anesthesia using inhaled 

anesthetic agents has become the 

veterinary standard for dental proce

dures. The American Animal Hospi tal 

Association recommended it three 

years ago for ca ts and dogs. In addi

tion. Dr. Peralta points out that general 
anesthesia is vital to dental procedures 

because it provides these benefits: 

• 	 Protection of the airway with an en 
dotracheal tube reducing the risk of 
inhaling heavily contaminated solid 
and aerosolized particles produced 

during periodontal treatment. 

• 	 Use of instruments to probe and 
remove deposits under the gum 
line. which is essential in most 
dental procedures. "It is precisely 

under the gum line where peri 
odontal, or gum. disease occurs," 

Dr. Peralta says. 

• 	 Ability to perform surg ical interven
tions as indicated by probing and 

X- ray findings. such as extrac tions, 

biopsies and root ca nal treatments. 

Regional blocks, which numb only 
areas that need surgery, continue to be 

a mainstay in dentistry. The procedu re. 

in which the veterinarian injects a local 

anest he tic near a cluster of nerves. al

lows the patient to recover from general 

anesthesia much more comfortably, 

while additional pai n medications are 

administered as needed. 
Regional blocks also allow much 

100\'e r doses of general anesthetics to be 

lIsed, thus reducing the risk of side ef

fec ts . Dr. Peralta says. "The most com
mon complication when administering 
regional blocks consists of bruising at 

the injection site. This complication is 
minor and usually resolves spontane 

ously after a few hOll rs or days." 

More seriOU S complications are very 
rare when a block is administered by 

properly trained personnel, he says. These 
include accidental needle penetra tion of 
the eye while administering the block and 

injury to the cat's tongue during recovery 
if it has been accidentally desensi tized . 

"The cost of administering regional 

blocks when indicated is minimal a nd 

is oftentimes induded in the charges for 
the procedure performed," Dr. Peralta 

says. "On the other hand, the cost of 
general anesthesia usually represents 
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a significant portion - about 30 to 40 
percent - of the bill." 

In order to minimize the risk of 
periodontal disease, experts reeam· 
mend daily toothbrushing, regular oral 

examinations and periodontal treat
ment when considered necessary by 
the attending veterinarian . Periodontal 
treatment begins with an assessment 

to determine a cat's general health and 

is often followed 

by other diagnos 
tic tests that may 
include blood and 
urine tests, chest 
X-rays and electro ..... 
cardiography. 

First, a Sedative, 
Before you r en t 

undergoes anesthe

sia for dental care, 
ask the veterinar

ian about the type 
that will be used, 

how your cat will 

sedative and an 

jnjection for pain relief The advantages 
of preemptive treatment include lowered 
stre Son the patient, ease of handling 
and reduction of anesthetic dose. 

After the sedative takes effect, the 

veterinarian or anesthetist will place 
an intravenous catheter into a vein in 

a front or hind limb. or occasionally in 
the neck. The c<!theter provides access 
to the patient's blood stream to admin

ister fluids and drugs during surgery. 
Fluids help to combat dehydration and 

a possible anesthesia-induced drop in 

blood pressure. 
The veterinarian often begins gen

eral anesthesia by administering an 

injectable short-acting anesthetic agent. 
When the cat loses consciousness, a soft 

plastic endotracheal tube is inserted 
into the windpipe and connected to an 

Age u!.ually Isn't a significant ri s: k 
be monitored and for hea lthy cats undergoing anes" 
who will administer thesla, ij,ay~ dentist 5antlago Peraltd. 

DVM. AVDe at (ornell. "'pl,lnl,,,! thdlit. When it's time for 
serrous compliGHIon5 ra'e 'f occur

surgery, the cat will 
bec.3u~e of compl+:lt:' physIcal E'>=arnlna 

usually first be given lions and diagnostic teHS j"Jl!.'tformetJ 
a pre-anesthetic beforehand. 

\ 

• 

anesthesia machine. 

The machine delivers 
an inhaled anesthetic 

mixed with oxygen . 
Continuous or in
termittent doses of 
injectable agents. or 

a combination of in
jectable and inhaled 

drugs can be used, 
depending on a pa

tient's health 

and needs. 
Anesthetic;; 

§ 	 monitoring devices 
attached to the cat 

help ensure his safety. 
"Monitoring typically 

includes continued 

measurement of body 

temperature. oxygen 
saturation, carbon di
oxide concentration, 

electrocardiogram and blood pressure/' 
Dr. Peralta says. After the procedure, the 

cat slowly regains consciousness and is 
moved to a post-surgical area and moni
tored during recover y from the anesthe 

sia. Cats receiving routine periodontal 

treatment can usually be discharged the 
same day. 

The veterinarian will provide pain 
relief for cats who have had tooth 

RESULTS OF ONE STUDY: LESS THAN 1 PERCENT MORTALITY 

Deaths due to anesthesia among cats and dogs are rare. According to 
comprehensive research on anesthesia-related mortality In companion 
anima ls during a variety of procedures, approxImately one in 1,000 
healthy cats die under anesthesia each year. The 2008 study evaluated 
more than 79,000 cases in the United Kingdom In which cats were 
anestheslzed and sedated. 

DENTAL 

extractions or other invasive proce

dures. Options may include oral or 

injectable medications. or transdermal 

patches. Others might be sent home 
with an oral pain medication and, in 
some cases, antibiotics to prevent or 

treat ongoing infection. Cats may be a 

little groggy but far healthier after re
ceiving comprehensive dental care. -0 

THE PROBLEM WITH 
AN ESTHESIA· FREE DENTISTRY 

The standard of care in veterinary 
dentistry dictates that jill feline 
dental procedures be performed 
under general anesthesia. Yet cat 
owners might sti ll see groomers 
and pet stores offering "anesthe
sia-free dentill cleanings;' It is not 
recommended. 

The American Veterinary Dental 
College cautions pet owners 
strongly against anesthesia-free 
dental cleanings. In such proce
dures, pets are not sedated, and 
the person (or people) perform
Ing the cleaning must physically 
restrain the animal to gain access 
to the animal's mouth - apro
cess that can be traumatic. 

Once the mouth Is accessed, 
a sharp instrument is used to 
remove plaque and buildup 
from the visible ~rt of the tooth. 
When completed, the outside 
surface of your pet's teeth might 
appear visibly deaner or whiter. 
But the more than 60 pelcent of 
the tooth below the gum line is 
not addressed, and that is where 
the bacteria th~t causes peri
odontal disease thrives, 

In the end, the cost of an 
anestheSia-free dental d eaning 
might appear to be cost-saving 
compared to proper veterinary 
dental care. But ultimately, 
the underlying causes of true 
dental prob lems ~re not 
being addressed. 
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SAFETY 

EMERGENCIES... ('0".1""«1 from co,·,,) 

calm and transport the ca t safety in a 

closed and secure carrier," says Gretchen 

L. Schoeffl er, DVM, who is board· 

certi fied in emergency and critica l care. 

AvoId Injury. "Ill ca ts can behave in 

unexpected ways, a nd the las t thing you 

need is your ca t becom ing pan icked. 

He can inOkt bodily injury directly or 
may distract a driver, causing a mo tor 

vehicle accident." 

An emergency is , by definition, a n 

occ urrence requiring immed iate action 

- it can't wait. The fo llowing cond i

tions necessita te a t rip to the ve terinary 
clinic or emergency hospital a nyt im e 

day or night: Bite wounds iElnd car acciden ts war rant a veterina ry ex~m inat jon I .'en II ~I"IJI (al ~m:.. 
nn,;l Intern,.')1 Ir ljuries m-lV not oro Inlrn~a~ ty npnl't'I·.r 

1) 	Trauma such as being hit by a ca r or 

falling from a high window 

2) Severe bleed ing, bleeding that 10) G ums that are blue or wh ite or yel· especially if your cat seems unusually 
doesn't stop within five minutes o r low in stead of a hea lthy pink quiet. is a sign of trouble. It's even more 
bleedi ng from the mouth, nose o r 1') Seizures or staggering serious if it's accompanied by dia rrhea 

rectum 12) Known inges tion ofa toxic substance and your cat won 't eat. When these 

3) 	Loss of consciousness or al te red such as antifreeze or rat poison symptoms occur toge ther. cats ca n 

mentation, or m ental ability quickly become se riou sly dehyd rated 

4) Difficulty breathing Ca t ow ners are likely to e ncoun- and weaken ed . 

5) Sudden collapse or severe weak ness ter certain types of emergencies. Dr. "The diarrhea is not as concerning 

6) Lameness or inability to walk Sc hoe fller says. Here a re those tha t she if the ca t is brigh t, a lert a nd active," 

7) Diarrhea that appears bl oody or sees in cats on a regular basis and the Dr. Sc hoeffler says. "It is the quiet, 

black and tarry 	 reasons a trip to the ER ca n sometimes letha rgic cat who has no interest in 

8) 	Severe vomiting, especially if the mea n Ihe difference in a recovery. eat ing combined w ith vomiting that is 
vom itus conta ins blood or looks as most concerning. These may be the nrst 
if it conta ins coffee grounds - a • Vom iti"g, loss of appetHe "",I d.· indica tors of very ser ious or even Ufe

sign of digested blood arr/rea. Hacking up a hairbaJi is o ne threatening disease. At the ver y least, 
9) Broke n bones thing, but frequent or seve re vomiting, 	 the poss ibilit y of a gastrointestinal 

obstruction can be ruled out through 

abdominal X-ray or ultrasound, and the 
LABORED BREATHING COULD SIGNAL HEART FAILURE patient m ay benefi t from fluids given 

intravenously or under the skin." 
Some breeds may be prone to certain types ofemergencies. Maine Coons, 

Ragdolls, Persians and American Shorthalrs are among those at risk for 
 • 	 Trauma tic injurie rUlIlhc gamut 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, the most commonly diagnosed heart disease from bitr 1Vvutlds nud ta'frtHi0l15 to 
In cats. (It's caused by the thickening of the walls of the left ventrlde, the wr accidents. If your cat has an open
heart's primary ·pump· muscle.) Ifyou own one of these breeds, be aware of wound or has suffered blunt trauma, 
the signs of congestive heart failure: unusual Inactivity, tiring quickly, difficult take him to the ve terinaria n, even if he 
or rapid breathing, crackly breathing sounds and pale gums. seem s fine. "Many wounds are more 

Persian cats have short noses and may flnd It difficult to breathe in exces· serio us than initia lly thought , and ani

sively hot temperatures. Overweight cats may also have trouble breathing ma ls who have suffered blunt trauma 

in extreme heat Signs of heatstroke Include restless behavior, panting or may have serious internal injury that 

drooling, a rapid pulse and breathing, and vomiting. may no t be immediately apparent." 

Dr. Schoeffler says. 
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SAFETY 

• DiffiCUII)' breollri"8 ilia), lod/cale " 
rlfe-tllTeawlillg astirlllllllttack, lrearl 
failure or pOl$Omllg. Cats are more dis
criminating than dogs when it comes 
to ingesting toxins) but some common 
household items can be deadly. A cat 
who eats any part of a lily - flowers, 

leaves. stems, pollen -	 or drinks 
water in a 

vase of 

BALANCE ... (cOI",,,,, rdJrom p".,<.If 
"fran ear polyp or an abscess is caus

ing the illness, then ear surgery can ef
fectively remove the polyp or drain the 
infection," Dr. Davies says, adding that, 
while strokes often resolve on their own, 
veterinary attention may prevent the ani
mal from having another stroke. 

"I recently treated an !I -year-old 
cat who had stopped eating and felt ter
rible," Dr. Davies says. "We discovered 
infections in both ears. The surgical 
treatment [pe rformed by a small ani
mal specialist] is called a ventral bulla 
[middle ear] osteotomy. This involves 
making a hole in the bottom of the bul
la and cleaning it out, which allows the 

lilies can develop fatal kidney failure. A 
single tablet of an over-the-counter pain 

medication containing acetaminophen 
like Tylenol can be poisonou s to a cat. 
And some flea and tick products that are 
safe to use on dogs are toxic to cats. 

• Srr.t;ni"g to r~rinatc, especially ill 
male cats. calr sigllal it !lr lwlry tract oil
st ructicm . Never delay seeking treatment 
if you observe this. Death can result 
quickly if the problem isn't identified 
and treated. Cats who are constipated 
or ha ve a large bowel pro blem may 
also strain in the litter box and need 
veterinary.i.n.tervention. 

• I.anumess. "While cats can have spi
nal and orthopedic issues, we see more 
cats for 'difficu lty walking' or 'not 
moving,' who are just generally weak," 

Ragdo lls. iJ S well 8 $ Mai ne Coons and 
American Shorthafrs, ""re prOf't:" toemef
gern:le~ 12',)'.lhh'lg trom t twll pr~dlsposition '0 
heart dis!'':'!.£: 

infection to drain. After tbis surgery on 
both ears, the ca t recovered nicely and 
began eating again." 

If vestibular syndrome is the result 
of a s troke or an ear disorder that can 
be surgically remediated, the immedi
ate prognOSis is usually good. For cats 
affected by the cuterebra parasite, the 
prognosis may also be favorable. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

The Cornell Feline Health 
Center has additiona l informa 
tion on vestibular syndrome at 

www.vetcornelt.edu/fhc_ 

Dr. Schoeffler says. "There are many 

causes for this, but a cat who is really 
lethargiC, not moving much, acting sick 
- should definitely be checked out by 
a veterinarian." 

• Tremors and .scizrlres. Causes can 
range from poison to neurological 
diseases. They should be treated as 
emergenci es, especially if it's possible 
the cat has ingested a toxic substance or 
has been recently treated with a topical 
medication - especially antiparasitics 
such as flea and tick medications - or 
has a new flea collar. 

Know the hours and location of the 
nearest emergency dinic in the event 
your pet has a problem during off hOllrs. 
Put the phone number on speed dial '0 

you can alert the clinic that you're on 
your way. And keep a copy of your cat's 
ve terinary records handy - especially 
proof of rabies vaccination - so you can 
take them with you to the ER. 

Most important, know your eat's 
normal behavior. Being able to recog
nize any changes can help you identify 
and treat problems before they become 
full-blown emergencies. ~ 

HEALTH 

Even after treatment, some cats occa
sionally ex hibit some residual head tilting. 
"However, if the infection is resolved, they 

seem to compensate rapidly and do not 
show signs of any distress from it. They 
may still be able to run and play, but their 
balance won't be as good," Dr. Davies says. 

Many researchers a re studying the 
causes of vestibular syndrome, such as 
inflammatory disease, coronavirus in
fection and sk in disease, Dr. Davies says. 
Until more is known about the disorder, 
she advises owners to be alert to their 
cat's behavior. «A t the first sign of ves
tibular syndrome, seek veterinary atten
tion. Once YOll know what's going on, 
you can better know how to treat it." t) 
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ASK ELIZABETH 

Elrzabeth 

f!!.HJbt'rf, \ II 1,,,~/.J! I, 

1(;:.> :1H!)WtUt' of Bruce G. 
Komreich. DVM. Ph.D., 
DACVIM. i\BtJ( aIr (J,'e>:t.:.,' 
oJ rN~ Come' IF~/me Healrn 
(emer. InptrN-d,;nq '1't1l '1 '~'f'r 

0.'1 rlll~ lliJijP 

PLEASE 

SHARE YOUR 

QUESTIONS 


We welcome questions 

on hea lth, m~dlelne and 

behavior, but regret that 


we cannot comment 

on prior dlagn054!!!S i!u'Id 


s.pec.ific producrs. prease 

write Co/WQtch Editor, 

535 Connectkut Ave., 


Norwalk. (T 
068S4-1713 or 

email cbtwald'ledltor@ 
cornell.edu 

Managing Diabetes Will Require 
Dedication, but Long Life Is Possible 

QMy 71 -year-old male domestic shorthaired 
cat has just been diagnosed with diabetes. 

I am feeling overwhelmed by the prospect ofman
aging this condition and concerned for his well
being. Can you tell me a bit about this condition, 
his prognosis and how it can be managed? 

AI understand your concern regarding this 

common feline disease, which affects 

between 0.2 and 1 percent of all cats. While dia

betes mellitus is manageable in the majority of 

cats, this does require dedication and the collab
orative efforts of both owner and veterinarian. 

The majority of cats with diabetes have a 

form of this disease similar to Type 2 diabe

tes in people. In this form of the disease, the 

beta cells in the pancreas that normally pro

duce insulin either produce less than normal 

amounts of insulin or the cells in an affected 

cat's body become resistant to the effects of 

insulin - or both . 

One major effect of insulin is to lower blood 

glucose concentration, largely because it pro

motes the uptake of glucose by various cells 

in the body, which then use the glucose as an 

energy source. For these reasons, cats with 

diabetes typically have elevated blood glucose 

concentrations (hyperglycemia), and various tis

sues within their bodies may become relatively 

starved of energy, leading to dysfunction and 

clinical illness. 

The goals of therapy are to limit the clinical 

signs that may occur because of hyperglycemia 

and the energy starvation of cells while avoiding 

low blood glucose concentrations (hypoglyce

mia) and other metabolic complications, which 

can be potentially life threatening. These goals 

are achieved primarily by administration of insu

lin by injection and by controlling other factors 

(obesity, avoidance of certain drugs, diet) that 

may contribute to either increased blood glu

cose or to insulin resistance, or both. While oral 

hypoglycemic drugs can benefit people, they are 

generally not effective in treating cats. 

It is important that you work closely with 

your cat's veterinarian to appropriately evaluate 

your kitty upon initial diagnosis and to devise a 

management plan that is effective and feasible 

for you. Since hyperglycemia may be caused 

by other conditions (such as hyperthyroidism) 

and since diabetes may occur concurrently with 

other diseases such as pancreatitis, initial evalu

ation is important to rule out other causes of 

hyperglycemia and identify other diseases. 

This initial evaluation may include blood work 

to evaluate your kitty's biochemical status and red 

and white blood cell counts, urinalysis, measure
ment of serum thyroid hormone andlor imaging 

studies, such as abdominal ultrasonography. 

Treatment commonly involves dietary modifi

cation (there is evidence suggesting that carbo

hydrate restriction and increased fiber content 

may be beneficial) and injection of insulin, most 

commonly twice daily. There are many different 

types of insulin that vary with respect to how long 

it takes them to reach peak effect and duration 

of action, and this choice will be informed by the 

tests that your veterinarian will recommend and 

by individual response. 

Careful monitoring both at home and during 

periodic veterinary visits will be an important 

part of management. 

The good news is that with appropriate treat

ment and monitoring, cats with diabetes mel 

litus can do every well for long periods of time. 

While owners may be overwhelmed at first, 

they commonly become accustomed to treat
ing their kitties fairly quickly. Treatment will be 

lifelong in most cases, although remission from 

diabetes mellitus does occur occasionally. There 

is, unfortunately, no cure for diabetes mellitus at 

this point, but quality of life can be excellent for 

years in many ca ses. 
I hope that this is helpful, and hang in there. I 

am confident that you can do this, and your kitty 

will love you all the more for it! 

-Sincerely, Elizabeth ~ 

C~ReSPOND"'CE 

The Editor 
Cat Watch' 
535 Connecticut Ave. 
Norwalk, CT 06854-17 13 
cl!twatcneditor@cornelLedu 
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